ATTACHMENT C
This attachment illustrates the minimum construction phase BMPs required for high and medium threat
sites, as applicable.
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City of Coronado
Minimum Storm Water Best Management Practices (BMPs) for Construction.
Applicable to all medium threat and high threat projects:
1. Minimum BMPs are to be implemented for all projects and are shown with a “√”.
2. Select additional BMPs to be used based on the specific project conditions by marking with an “X’ in the
second column.
3. Include completed table in the project drawings.
4. Add BMP locations and CASQA No. from the table to project drawings. Consult the CASQA Stormwater
Best Management Practice Handbook for complete BMP details and information at:
www.casqa.org/resources/bmp‐handbooks. Only 2009 or later versions of the CASQA BMP Fact Sheets are
valid.
5. Selected BMP shall be implemented and represent the minimum requirements and obligation of the
project owner and/or contractor. Additional BMPs may be required and should be implemented if
threated or actual discharge of sediment and/or pollutants is identified.
6. BMP selection and type is subject to City inspection and enforcement.
Wind and Tracking Control
Used to prevent and reduce dust nuisance and tracking sediment off‐site by equipment and vehicles
Description
CASQA
BMP Name
Mark
Reference
with “X’
No.
if used
Most erosion BMPs are also suitable to protect
against wind erosion. Watering is effective for
WE‐1
Wind Erosion Control
√
short‐term dust control. Excessive watering can
cause erosion and create runoff
Used at construction sites where expose soil is
Stabilized Construction Entrance
part of the access path for construction vehicles
TC‐1
√
/ Exit
onto public or private street or alley

Erosion Control
All graded or cleared areas with exposed soil and stockpiles left un‐disturbed or without actual construction work
taking place for more than 14 calendar days shall implement erosion control measures on all exposed soils.
Projects shall apply EC‐1 and EC‐2, and select one or more of BMPs EC‐3 through EC‐8 and/or EC‐14 through EC‐
16.
Erosion control BMPs shall be used to the extent practical and to prevent erosion of soil on the project site.
Sites that cannot practically implement Erosion Control shall select all appropriate Sediment Control BMPs to
provide equivalent control of pollutant discharges.
BMP Name
Mark
Description
CASQA
with “X’
Reference No.
if used
Use project scheduling and management to
reduce erosion potential. Minimize activities
EC‐1
Scheduling
√
including demolition and grading during rainy
season
Preservation of Existing
Used on most projects to minimize erosion
EC‐2
Vegetation
Temporary, stand‐alone BMP, suitable for
Hydraulic Mulch
disturbed areas until permanent stabilization is
EC‐3
established
Temporary protection for disturbed areas until
Hydroseeding
permanent stabilization is incorporated that will
EC‐4
be re‐disturbed
Temporary protection for areas where grading
Soil Binders
EC‐5
will resume
Temporary protection for disturbed areas until
Straw Mulch
permanent stabilization is incorporated that will
EC‐6
be re‐disturbed
Applied to slopes with high erosion potential with
Geotextile & Mats
low vegetation. Also used for swales, and high
EC‐7
traffic areas
Temporary, stand‐alone BMP, suitable for
Wood Mulching
disturbed areas until permanent stabilization is
EC‐8
established
Used to divert runoff flows from one area to
Earth Dikes and Drainage Swales
EC‐9
another
Used to intercept concentrated flows and convey
Slope Drains
EC‐11
to another point or area
Used on slopes and disturbed areas until
Compost Blanket
EC‐14
permanent stabilization is established
Used to establish permanent vegetation on
disturbed soil. Used with other soil stabilization
EC‐15
Soil Preparation / Roughening
methods. Roughening is also track walking a
slope
Temporary or permanent stabilization of areas
Non‐vegetative Stabilization
prone to erosion using a variety of materials (DG,
EC‐16
mulch, geotextile, mats, gravel, soil binders)

Sediment Control
Sediment control is required on all projects until final occupancy approval is issued by the City.
Sediment controls may need to be added or increased during rainy weather.
Select at minimum one perimeter control (SE‐1, SE‐5, SE‐6, SE‐8, SE‐13 or SE‐14).
Sites that cannot practically implement Erosion Control shall select all appropriate Sediment Control BMPs to
provide equivalent control of pollutant discharges.
BMP Name

Mark
with “X’
if used
Silt Fence
Check Dam
Fiber Rolls

Gravel Bag Berm

Street Sweeping and Vacuuming

√

Sandbag Barrier
Storm Drain Inlet Protection
Compost Sock and Berms

Biofilter Bags

√

Description

Applied for perimeter control and sheet flow
discharge, and around inlets
Used to reduce channel (small) flow velocity, or in
swales, or ditches
Used for perimeter control, slope transitions,
along the toe, top or face of the slope to shorten
slope length. Suitable for inlet protection.
Used for perimeter control, and along the toe, top
or face of the slope to shorten the slope length.
Also suitable as inlet protection and temporary
stockpiles
Used on public or private streets/alleys near the
entrance/exit to the project site, and prior to final
paving. Sweeping applies to sidewalks and curb
and gutters at or adjacent to the project site
Used on perimeter control, along the toe, top or
face of the slope to shorten slope length. As inlet
protection and temporary stockpiles
Used with geotextile under inlet grates, gravel
bags, and fiber rolls
Used for perimeter control, along the toe, top or
face of the slope to shorten the slope length. Inlet
protection. Temporary stockpiles
Used for perimeter control, along the toe, top or
face of the slope to shorten the slope length. Inlet
protection. Temporary stockpiles

CASQA
Reference No.
SE‐1
SE‐3
SE‐5

SE‐6

SE‐7

SE‐8
SE‐9
SE‐13

SE‐14

Non‐Stormwater Management
Installed or used to prevent pollutants discharges off‐site by controlling contact with rain or flowing water at the
source.
BMP Name
Mark
Description
CASQA
with “X’
Reference No.
if used
Applied at all sites and all water sources
Water Conservation Practices
NS‐1
√
(metered, trucked, piped, etc.)
Applied to non‐stormwater discharges, including
Dewatering Operations
NS‐2
groundwater, cofferdams, diversions
Used for paving, surfacing, resurfacing, saw
Paving and Grinding Operations
NS‐3
cutting, and similar activities
Installed to isolate construction activities within
Clear Water Diversion
or near water (streambank stabilization,
NS‐5
abutment, bridge, pier, culvert, etc.)
Applicable to any illicit connection or discharge
NS‐6
Illegal Connection / Discharge
√
illegal or not, at any time
Used at project sites with irrigation or irrigation
NS‐7
Potable Water / Irrigation
√
runoff from off‐site
Used at all project sites with vehicle and
NS‐8
Vehicle and Equipment Cleaning
√
equipment cleaning activities
Applicable to all construction sites with vehicle
NS‐9
Vehicle and Equipment Fueling
√
and equipment fueling activities
Applicable to all construction sites with vehicle
Vehicle and Equipment
NS‐10
√
and equipment fueling activities
Maintenance
Applicable to all construction sites near or
Pile Driving Operations
adjacent to a water or groundwater sources. May
NS‐11
include dewatering activities
Used on all projects with Portland Cement
Concrete and concrete curing chemicals exposed
NS‐12
Concrete Curing
√
to rainfall, runoff, or run‐on that may leave the
site.
Used on all projects with Portland Cement
Concrete and concrete curing chemicals exposed
NS‐13
Concrete Finishing
√
to rainfall, runoff, or run‐on that may leave the
site.
Applies to materials and equipment used on
Material Over Water
barges, boats, docks, and other work platforms
NS‐14
over or adjacent to water.
Applied to demolition or removal work of bridges,
Demolition Adjacent to Water
concrete channels, or any other structure near or
NS‐15
adjacent to water.

Non‐Stormwater Management
Installed or used to prevent pollutants discharges oﬀ‐site by
controlling contact with rain or flowing water at the source.

Water Conserva on Prac ces

NS‐1

Applied at all sites and all water sources (metered, trucked, piped, etc.).

Dewatering Opera ons

NS‐2

Applied to non‐stormwater discharges, including groundwater, coﬀer‐
dams, diversions.

Non‐Stormwater Management
(con nued)
NS‐14

Material Over Water
Applies to materials and equipment used on barges, boats, docks, and
other work pla orms over or adjacent to water.

NS‐15

Demoli on Adjacent to Water
Applied to demoli on or removal work of bridges, concrete channels, or
any other structure near or adjacent to water.

NS‐16

Temporary Batch Plants
Paving and Grinding Opera ons

NS‐3

Used for paving, surfacing, resurfacing, sawcu ng, and similar ac vi es.

Temporary Stream Crossing

NS‐4

Installed at perennial and intermi ent stream crossings, and channels
with construc on traﬃc.

Clear Water Diversion

Illicit Connec on / Discharge

Most erosion BMPs are also suitable to protect against wind erosion.
Watering is eﬀec ve for short‐term dust control. Excessive watering can

NS‐6

NS‐7

NS‐8

Used at all project sites with vehicle and equipment cleaning ac vi es.

Vehicle and Equipment Fueling

WE‐1

Wind Erosion Control

Used at project sites with irriga on or irriga on runoﬀ from oﬀ‐site.

Vehicle and Equipment Cleaning

Wind Erosion Control
Consists of applying water or other materials for dust nuisance.

Applicable to any illicit connec on or discharge illegal or not, at any me.

Potable Water / Irriga on

Applied to all construc on sites with temporary batch plants and general
concrete use.

NS‐5

Installed to isolate construc on ac vi es within or near water
(streambank stabiliza on, abutment, bridge, pier, culvert, etc.).

Used to prevent and reduce tracking sediment oﬀ‐site by equip‐
ment and vehicles.
TC‐1

Used at construc on sites where tracking onto public or private roads.

Applicable to all construc on sites with vehicle and equipment fueling
ac vi es.

Vehicle and Equipment Maintenance

NS‐10

Applicable to all construc on sites with vehicle and equipment fueling
ac vi es.

Pile Driving Opera ons

NS‐11

TC‐2

Stabilized Construc on Roadway
Used for temporary construc on traﬃc and oﬀsite road access, roadways or road
detours.

TC‐3

Entrance / Outlet Tire Wash
Used at sites with dirt and mud tracking onto public or private roads may occur.

Applicable to all construc on sites near or adjacent to a water or ground‐
water sources . May include dewatering ac vi es.

Concrete Curing

NS‐12

Concrete Finishing
Used on all projects with concrete finishing opera ons.

This BMP Reference Card was prepared using the California Stormwater Quality
Associa on (CASQA) Stormwater Best Management Prac ce Handbook Portal:
Construc on (November 2010) at: www.cabmphandbooks.com

Used on all projects with Portland Cement Concrete and concrete curing
chemicals exposed to rainfall, runoﬀ, or runon that may leave the site.

NS‐13

Sustainable solu ons to enhance your
environmental stewardship and compliance

Construction BMP
Reference Card

Tracking Control
Stabilized Construc on Entrance / Exit

NS‐9

City of
Coronado

Consult the CASQA Stormwater Best Management Prac
BMP details and informa on.

ce Handbook for complete

Construc on BMPs shall be implemented to
control erosion and sediment at all projects
with
land
disturbance
(demoli on,
grubbing, grading, etc.).
Non‐Stormwater Management BMPs or
good housekeeping BMPs shall be
implemented as needed.

PUBLIC SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Contact us:
stormwaterreview@coronado.ca.us
Help Desk: (619) 522‐2653

Erosion Control

Erosion Control (con nued)

BMPs typically used to protect the soil’s surface from
rainfall and minimize the soil par cles that are mobi‐
lized by the impact of rainfall, flowing water, or wind.

Soil Prepara on / Roughening

Scheduling

EC‐1

Applied to reduce erosion poten al should be incorporated.

Preserva on of Exis ng Vegeta on

EC‐2

Used on most projects, and larger projects with steep slopes.

Hydraulic Mulch

EC‐3

EC‐4

EC‐6

EC‐7

Spill Preven on and Control

Wood Mulching

Applied to project sites where materials are used (soil binders, pes cides,
herbicides, fer lizers, detergents, plaster, fuel, oils, grease, asphalt,
concrete, chemicals, paints, solvents, adhesives, lime, acids, glues, etc.).

EC‐8

Temporary, stand alone BMP, suitable for disturbed areas un l
permanent stabiliza on is established.

Earth Dikes and Drainage Swales

Solid Waste Management
EC‐9

Used to divert runoﬀ flows from one area to another.

Velocity Dissipa on Devices

EC‐10

Used at outlets of culverts, conduits, or channels.

Slope Drains

EC‐11

EC‐12

Compost Blanket
Used on slopes and disturbed areas un l permanent stabiliza on
is established.

Gravel Bag Berm
WM‐3

Used for perimeter control, and along the toe, top or face of the slope
to shorten the slope length. Also suitable as inlet protec on and tempo‐
rary stockpiles.

WM‐4

Street Sweeping and Vacuuming

Sandbag Barrier
WM‐5

WM‐6

Applied to projects with hazardous waste (pes cides, herbicides, fer liz‐
ers, sep c waste, asphalt, concrete, paint, solvents, roofing tar, etc.).

Storm Drain Inlet Protec on
WM‐7

SE‐7

WM‐8

SE‐8

SE‐9

SE‐10

Used with geotex le under inlet grates, gravel bags, and fiber rolls.

Ac ve Treatment Systems

SE‐11

Used to reduce turbidity and pollutants for discharge to sediment and
turbidity sensi ve waters are located downstream of the project.

Temporary Silt Dike

SE‐12

Used for perimeter control, inlet protec on and stockpiles.

WM‐9

Compost Sock and Berms

SE‐13

Used for perimeter control, along the toe, top or face of the slope
to shorten the slope length. Inlet protec on. Temporary stockpiles.

Installed at all sites with temporary or portable sanitary or sep c systems.

Applied at all construc on sites with non‐hazardous, liquids (drilling
slurries and fluids, dredging, rinse water, wastewater, etc.).

SE‐6

Used on perimeter control, along the toe, top or face of the slope to
shorten slope length. As inlet protec on and temporary stockpiles.

Hazardous Waste Management

Liquid Waste Management

SE‐5

Used on public or private streets near the entrance / exit to the project
site, and prior to final paving.

Used for perimeter control, and along the toe, top or face of the slope
to shorten the slope length.

Concrete Waste Management

SE‐4

Used for perimeter control, slope transi ons, along the toe, top or face
of the slope to shorten slope length. Suitable for inlet protec on.

Straw Bale Barrier

Sanitary / Sep c Waste Management
EC‐14

Check Dam

Suitable for all projects genera ng solid waste (landscaping, rubble,
masonry, plumbing, scrap, packaging materials, domes c waste, etc.).

Contaminated Soil Management

SE‐3

Used for applica ons such as the project perimeter, upslope of drain
inlet protec on, and smaller projects in lieu of a sediment basin.

Fiber Rolls
WM‐2

Applied at all construc on sites with concrete use.

Applied on disturbed soil within stream channels or riparian
areas. Uses many of the BMPs cited above for stabiliza on.

Sediment Trap

Used to reduce channel (small) flow velocity, or in swales, or ditches.

Applied to contaminated soil remedia on or removal due to spills, illicit
discharges, leaks, or past uses, including underground storage tanks.

Used to intercept concentrated flows and convey to another
point or area.

Streambank Stabiliza on

WM‐1

Used for soil and material stockpiles at all project sites.

Applied to slopes with high erosion poten al with low vegeta‐
on. Also used for stream banks, swales, and channels.

SE‐2

Used on larger projects and if grading takes place during the rainy
season. Feasible on sites with post‐construc on deten on basins.

Applied to projects where materials are used (soil binders, pes cides,
herbicides, fer lizers, detergents, plaster, fuel, oils, grease, asphalt,
concrete, chemicals, paints, solvents, adhesives, lime, acids, glues, etc.).

Stockpile Management

SE‐1

Applied for perimeter control and sheet flow discharge, and around
inlets.

Sediment Basin

Waste Management & Materials
Pollu on

Material Use

Temporary protec on for disturbed areas un l permanent
stabiliza on is incorporated that will be re‐disturbed.

Geotex les & Mats

Temporary or permanent stabiliza on of areas prone to erosion using a
variety of materials (DG, mulch, geotex le, mats, gravel, soil binders).

EC‐5

Temporary protec on for areas where grading will resume.

Straw Mulch

EC‐16

Non‐Vegeta ve Stabiliza on

Material Delivery and Storage

Intended to trap soil par cles (sediment) dislodged by rain,
flowing water, or wind.

Silt Fence

Applied to projects with delivery and storage of materials (soil binders,
fuel, oils, grease, pes cides, herbicides, fer lizers, plaster, detergents,
asphalt, concrete, chemicals, paints, solvents, adhesives, lime, acids, etc.).

Temporary protec on for disturbed areas un l permanent
stabiliza on is incorporated that will be re‐disturbed.

Soil Binders

EC‐15

Used to establish permanent vegeta on on disturbed soil. Used with
other soil stabiliza on methods. Roughening is also track walking a slope.

BMPs installed or used to prevent pollutant discharges oﬀ‐site
by controlling contact with rain or flowing water at the source.

Temporary, stand alone BMP, suitable for disturbed areas un l
permanent stabiliza on is established.

Hydroseeding

Sediment Control

WM‐10

Biofilter Bags
Used for perimeter control, along the toe, top or face of the slope
to shorten the slope length. Inlet protec on. Temporary stockpiles.

SE‐14

